
 

Bulletin 30.10.20 

In passing our first half term of this extraordinary year I would like to send my thanks 

to each one of you for supporting the school re-opening and making the transition 

back to school as successful as possible. We have really appreciated the efforts 

parents and pupils have made with the new rules and the supportive comments 

from parents about what we have been trying to do.  It has been a really hard term 

for staff and pupils but we hope that everyone’s efforts are paying off.  We 

understand how difficult it has been for parents, many of the staff are parents 

themselves and see it from both sides. As we move into the winter term, we must 

continue to stick by the rules, socially distancing, hand washing and staying super 

vigilant for any of the symptoms of COVID.  If you think someone in your family has 

symptoms, please call 0800 028 2816 or go online at  www.nhsinform.scot to arrange 

a test 

 Health & Safety Update:  A reminder that the nursery entrance can be used for 

adults to socially distance, down to the bike shed – in the morning this doesn’t seem 

to be needed in quite the same way as the end of the day, but please do use all the 

available space.  We will continue to keep this item as a standing order at parent 

council meetings.  Feedback comments to class reps. 

I have also been asked to raise face coverings with you all.  If you are standing 

chatting to people outwith your immediate family circle, can you consider whether 

it would be prudent to wear a face covering when gathering at the gates.  Thank 

you. 

In school we are waiting for clarification from the government as to whether our 

building is classified a ‘workplace’ which would deem it necessary for face 

coverings to be worn by staff in corridors and canteens.  We are erring on the side of 

caution and all staff are choosing to wear face coverings in communal areas. 

Positive Case please be reassured that the school will continue to contact the wider 

parent body whenever we receive a positive case confirmed by Health Protection 

Scotland. 

http://www.nhsinform.scot/


Parent Council AGM last month saw the annual AGM take place and the resignation 

of office bearer roles: Chair (Jo Worrall), Treasurer (Colin Wood), Lead Fund Raising 

(Sharon McLeay), and Secretary (Deidre Maguire) who have been in post for four 

years.  We shared the very many initiatives they have led and thanked them for their 

achievements and support during their tenure.  Each of them brought their own skills 

to the role and have galvanised the wider parent body to attend fundraising events, 

support the school and develop the curriculum.  We are very grateful for their 

support and hard work.  I’m sure they will enjoy attending future events without the 

added responsibilities.  

The parent council are a charitable body and as such, the constitution allows for 

elected trustees.  We were unable to fulfil the official duties of nominating, 

seconding and electing trustees at the AGM so will carry this forward to the next 

meeting. If you would like further information, please do get in touch and one of the 

existing PC Reps can chat through what is involved.  There are many ways to help 

and it would be great to get some new members on board, from nursery through to 

P7. 

Church representative is an essential part of a Catholic school parent council and 

we welcome Gillian Ramage (P1 parent) to join our existing church rep, Julie 

O’Hanlon (P6 parent.) 

Show Racism Red Card Day – thank you to everyone who supported the Wear Red 

Day on Fri, 16th. This was the culmination of work each class did during Black History 

Month, the children were extremely knowledgeable and thoughtful in their 

responses to issues discussed. We have an established pupil diversity/equalities 

group and they look forward to working with our cluster primaries and senior pupils 

from Holy Rood to share the work being undertaken later in the year. 

Halloween The 

pupils and staff 

pulled out all the 

stops and had a 

great morning, all 

that was missing 

was the 

opportunity for our 

‘parade’ at 

assembly.  It was a 

great feeling to be 

taking part in a 

traditional school 

event.  We hope 

the children shared 

it went some way 

to making up for 



their guising’ being curtailed. (A gruesome picture above!) 

Outdoor Learning 

Ms Jenny Kinnear began with us this week and will take over the timetable for 

outdoor learning on a Wednesday and Thursday, with the same classes Mrs Gries 

had planned to teach. Updated timetable will be emailed out to those classes on 

Monday. 

Diary Dates 

Friday 13th November BBC Children in Need* (see below) 

Monday 16th November – Friday 20th November Book Week Scotland 

For our new P1’s and families new to the school Book Week Scotland is an annual 

celebration of books and reading which takes place across Scotland. During Book 

Week, people of all ages and walks of life come together in libraries, schools, 

community venues and workplaces to share and enjoy books and reading. They are 

joined in this celebration by Scotland’s authors, poets, playwrights, storytellers and 

illustrators to bring a packed programme of events and projects to life. 

Mrs Kinsella is our school lead and will email out information to families about our 

plans for the week.  As always, P1 will receive Book Bug packs and P2&3 Read Write, 

Count packs – these come from the Scottish Book Trust. As with all events this year, 

we will think creatively about how to celebrate in a different/digital way. 

Catholic Education Week is also the week beginning 16th November and ends on St 

Andrew’s day, 30th November.  This year’s theme is Jesus Christ, the Way, the Truth 

and the Life. The Scottish Catholic Education Service have published resources and 

materials which teachers will use across the two weeks.  Our St Andrew’s Day Mass in 

church will not take place, however, Fr Jock is going to work with us on developing 

an Advent Service. 

First Holy Communion  

Fr Jock, the Parish team 

and P5 families have 

been celebrating the 

Holy Communions.  

These were carried 

forward from June. The 

parish team 

commented “the 

children were all a 

credit to their families 

conducting themselves 

beautifully “We look 

forward to celebrating 



with all the communicants  

in the next few weeks. Staff 

have been allocated 3 places at each of the masses. 
 

School Renewal Planning each year Headteachers’ are asked to prepare a 

Standards and Quality report and an Improvement Plan.  This session we were asked 

to submit a Renewal Plan to the Children and Families Team.  This will be shared with 

families and you will receive information in the next week.  An important theme this 

year is Health and Wellbeing and we are looking to collate your views.  Mr Burgess 

will issue a form next week, with a few questions.  We are asking for the views of 

pupils and staff too and will share with you some key messages in the next 

newsletter. 

House and Vice Captain Elections the P7’s will prepare presentations to deliver to 

the rest of the school and voting will then take place, with the House and Vice 

Captains set to be in place by the end of November.  They have a new role this year 

and should find creative ways of communicating with the rest of the school.  We 

look forward to sharing our pupil leadership team with you soon. 

Pupil Achievements Tea with SLT is on hold but each Friday pupil achievements are 

celebrated.  Class teachers nominate pupils who have gone ‘above and beyond’ 

and they are presented with certificates in class.  Plans to extend this involve asking 

for any out of school achievements, limited as they are now.  Assemblies too are 

taking place, live on Teams, every Wednesday morning.  Should the technology 

improve – many glitches – we hope to invite parents to join. 

Parking/Places for People/Bike Lanes 

I would love to say parking issues have been resolved but far too many adults are 

continuing to put children in danger by parking on the zig zag lines and bus lane.  All 

staff and parents/carers are reminded that this is not a drop off zone.  School staff 

will ask drivers to move on to an alternative, safer space.   

We have also had confirmation that preparatory work will begin in November to 

create a segregated cycle lane on Duddingston Road.  The segregation sections will 



be put into place and completed in mid December.  Hopefully this additional 

measure will deter inappropriate parkers.  We are delighted to share this news and 

hope it will encourage increased active travel to/from St John’s. 

P1 Registration Week/S1 Secondary Places 

We would normally be welcoming prospective parents into the school this week to 

complete registration forms to enrol children into P1 from August 2021.  This has all 

been moved online and full details can be found here and also on the school 

website: 

https://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/school-places/start-primary-school/1 

Information for S1 can be found here:  https://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/school-

places/start-secondary-school/1 

Here is the link to Holy Rood High School’s website 

https://www.holyroodrchighschool.co.uk/ 

where you will find lots of useful information ahead of your child beginning their 

secondary experience.  We are excited to share the ‘online’ version of the annual 

‘Thinking Ahead’ day with our P7’s this week, where they are introduced to key 

members of the Holy Rood Team alongside receiving future careers information from 

a range of sectors. 

And Finally…*Children in Need, Pudsey Day.  Mrs Kinsella shared a super idea as a 

theme for this year: Helpful Heroes Day.  Throughout lockdown and beyond we have 

all seen messages in the media and our local communities about Covid 

Heroes.  We would love the children to share their stories of who they 

regard as heroes from 2020…this could be in the form of a story or 

poem, a picture or drawing or by dressing up as their hero.  Fri, 13th is 

the day of celebration and we would like to ask for a donation to 

support the work of Children in Need and Edinburgh Cyrenians, one of the local 

charities.  Thank you. 

Contact us:   Phone:  0131 669 1363 

Email:  admin@st-johns.edin.sch.uk 
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